VTX Urethane Dumbbell
Item SKU XDOUL:
Product Dimensions: ProductBShipping Per order request88
8Product Options: Available In: Custom logo available for sizes: EOW3E lbs
8

Product Description: The new VTX round head XDOU is the perfect dumbbell for any light institutional setting8 Using a high grade
urethane and a proprietary construction method the XDOU is the best institutional dumbbell we carry8 Send in your logo request and
we will provide you with a mock up of your logo on the all new XDOUL8

VTX Round Urethane Dumbbell
Item SKU: XDOU
Product Options:
Available In: E through W3Elbs in Elb increments8

Product Description: The new VTX round head XDOU is the perfect dumbbell for any light institutional setting8 Using a high grade
urethane and a proprietary construction method the XDOU offers a durable and affordable dumbbell that looks great out of the box
but better with your logo on it8 Contact your sales rep, click the Talk to Troy icon or request a quote today to lean more about the
all new XDOU8

8 Sided Rubber Encased Dumbbells
Item SKU: SDOR
Product Dimensions:
ProductBShipping Weight : Per Order Request
Product Options:
Available In :0 lb8, E lb8, 8 lb8, WR lb8, W3 lb8, and WE lb8 through WRR lb8 in E lb8 increments8

Product Description: Our VTX 8 sided rubber encased dumbbells are perfect for home use or light institutional setting8 These
dumbbells will help reduce noise and protect flooring and equipment8 Built with all steel chrome contoured handles, our VTX
rubber encased dumbbells are built to last88
Disclaimer - VTX SDR dumbbells are not recommended for use with saddle racks.
Use of the VTX SDR dumbbell in conjunction with saddle racks will void the warranty

12 Sided Solid Gray Dumbbells
Item SKU: SDOV
Product Dimensions:
ProductBShipping Weight : Per Order Request
Product Options:
Available In :0 lb8, E lb8, 8 lb8, WR lb8, W3 lb8, and WE lb8 through WRR lb8 in E lb8 increments8

Product Description: Our unique VTX W3 sided dumbbells are quality engineered and built to last a lifetime8 These stylish
dumbbells use only the highest quality ASTMOgrade 3R casting and are coated with a durable resin based paint to resist chipping,
abrasion and corrosion8

Vinyl Dumbbell
Item SKU: VD
Product Dimensions:
ProductBShipping Weight : Per Order Request
Product Options:
Available In : W lb8 through WR lb8, W3 lb8 and WE lb8 Available In WR Attractive Colors88

Product Description: Unique hex head design prevents rolling and is easily stackable8 Vinyl coverings are comfortable to use
and should not rust, crack or fade under normal8 Excellent for commercial or home settings8 Each size is marked with poundage8
Easy to clean8

Neoprene Dumbbells
Item SKU: GTD
Product Dimensions:
ProductBShipping Weight : Per Order Request
Product Options:
Available in: W lb8 through WR lb8, W3 lb8 and WE lb8 Available In Black Only8

Product Description: Unique hex head design prevents rolling and is easily stackable8 Neoprene coverings are comfortable to
use and should not rust, crack or fade under normal usage8 Excellent for commercial or home settings8 Available in black only and
each size is marked with poundage8

VTX Flat/Incline/Decline Bench
Item SKU“ GVZH7FI’
Product Dimensions:
ProductAShipping weight “ WR lbs
Product Options:
–vailable In“ 8harcoal Grey
Product Description: VTX has a new FI’ Zench for vertical market use that adjusts to accommodate your workout5 The VTX
bench features a unique :0G hook system for optional band useS wheels on the back for easy transportS High7density foam padding
for comfortable yet sturdy workout and a simple :3G piece assembly5
XFlat X Incline– 86º7
Seat adjust
Wider footprint for increased stability
Unique hook system to take your workout to a new level
Transport Wheels
Rubber feet to protect floorsHorizontal
LxWxH 9 feet and 2177 inches X V foot V1g inches X V foot 6 inchesVertical: LxWxH 2 feet an 2177 inches X : feet :18 inches X 9
feet and 219 inchesWeight 7g pounds

VTX Grip Plate
Item SKU“ GO7V
Product Options:
–vailable in“ 35R lb5S R lb5S OC lb5S 3R lb5S 1R lb5S 0R lb5 and OCC lb5 Sizes 35R lb5S R lb5 and OCC lb5 have no grips 5
Product Description: –ffordable qualityS our VTX high7gradeS wide7flangedS Olympic Grip Plates feature 1 slotted gripping areas
:0R lb5S 1R lb5S 3R lb5 and OC lb5 onlyG that actually raise the plates off of the groundS providing easier lifting and loading from a
prone or angled position5 Raised reinforcements on both sides of each grip slot help make it a true institutional plate and the
choice of trainersS world wide5 8enter bores are precision drilled for a snugger fit on most 3” Olympic bars5 Rust resistantS twice
baked gray enamel finish5 Warranty“ O year5

VTX Rubber Grip Plate
Item SKU“ GO7VR
Product Options:
–vailable in“ half sizes“ 35RS RS OCS 3RS 1RS 0R and OCClbs5 Sizes 35RS R and OCC have no grips5 Zlack only5 5

Product Description: –ffordable quality) Our VTX high gradeS wide flangedS “quiet iron” rubber encased Olympic grip plates feature
1 slotted gripping areas :0RlbS 1RlbS 3Rlb and OClb onlyG that actually raise them off of the groundS providing easier lifting and loading
from a prone or angled position5 The durable rubber coating protects the platesS floors and other equipment from damage5
7 Raised reinforcements on both sides of each grip slot help make it a true institutional plate and the choice of trainersS world wide5 –
new steelS center bore insert provides a snugger fit on most 3” Olympic bars5 Warranty“ O year5

Solid Rubber Bumper Plate
Item SKU“ O7SZP
Product Options:
–vailable in“ 8oloredS OCS 3RS 1R and 0Rlbs5 5
Product Description:Our VTX 8oloredS Solid Rubber Zumper plate with solid steel insert is a high qualityS branded bumper plateS
engineered to our demanding standards5 It routinely outperforms otherS more expensive models of its kindS making it the perfect
value solution for gym and institutional use5 We are so confident in its structural soundnessS we offer a O year warranty against
breakage5 !C day warranty on breakage for OC, plate

Solid Rubber Bumper Plate
Item SKU“ VO7SZP
Options:
–vailable in“ OCS ORS 3RS 1R and 0Rlbs5 5
Product Description: Our VTX blackS Solid Rubber Zumper plate with solid steel insert is a high qualityS branded bumper plateS
engineered to our demanding standards5 It routinely outperforms otherS more expensive models of its kindS making it the perfect
value solution for gym and institutional use5 We are so confident in its structural soundnessx we offer a O year warranty against
breakage5 !C day warranty on breakage for OClb - ORlb plates

VTX Olympic 300lb. Weight set
Item SKU“ GOSS71CCV
Product Dimensions:
ProductAShipping Weight “ 1CC lbs55

Product Description: This set consists of the following components“ :3G GO7C0RV lb5S :3G GO7C1RV lb5S :3G GO7C3RV lb5 and :OG
GOSS7C0”V – 3 pcs5 of GO7COCV lb5S 0 pcs5 of GO7CCRV lb5S 3 pcs5 of GO7C35RV lb5 and 3 TOZ87OA3 spring collars5 :OG GOZ7z” W’
Olympic bar completes the set5 –ll plates are Olympic 3” VTX grip plates :R lb5 and 35R lb5 plates do not have grip featureG5

VTX Rubber Olympic 300 lb. Weight Set
Item SKU“ GOSS71CCVR
Product Dimensions:
ProductAShipping Weight“ 1CC lbs55
Product Description: This set consists of the following components“ Two GO7C0RVR lb5S two GO7C1RVR lb5S two GO7C3RVR lb5S
one GOSS7C0”VR :two GO7COCVR lb5S four GO7CCRVR lb5S two GO7C35RVR lb5 and two TOZ87OA3 spring collarsGS one GOZ7z” or
one GOZ7z”Z W’ Olympic bar completes the set5 –ll plates are Olympic 3” VTX rubber encased grip plates :R lb5 and 35R lb5 plates
do not have grip featureG.

VTX Colored Bumper Plate Weight Set
Item SKU“ OSS73WRSZP
Product Dimensions: ProductAShipping Weight“ 3WR Lbs5
5 Product Description: Our VTX colored solid rubber bumper plates have quickly become the industry standard for quality and value5

The plates sport bright colors that really stand out so we paired them with our institutional quality Olympic bar and collars to make a
multi7functional set that’s perfect for beginner or advanced lifters5 Our VTX line is built and engineered to our demanding standards
for active lifters looking for rugged durability5 In this package you get our GOZ7O3CC Olympic barS a pair of spring collarsS and one
pair of each of the following bumper plates“ OC lb5S 3R lb5S 1R lb5S and 0R lb5 This set is perfect for home or institutional use5 8ustom
steel insert and a full O year warranty against breakage are included5 VTX Zumpers – Lift5 ’rop5 Repeat5

VTX Menws Training Bar
Item SKUHGOq”-NGG
Product Dimensions:
qar LengthH Cft - in ” Knurling ” medium ”Sleeve 3ttached ” 4ouble Snap Ring ”Wenter Knurling ” No ”Shaft 4iameter ” LN)D mm
Shaft Yinish ” Oxidized ”Sleeve Yinish ” Hard Whrome ” MarkingsH 4ual markings EOlympic and power lifting
qushings ” self lubricating double bushings ”nside collar to collar lengthH D-)CD in

Product Description: Our new VTX men’s training barbell is the strongest6 most versatile bar we have ever manufactured) The
bar has tested out at over LCG6GGG P)S)I) Its LN)Dmm shaft features a precision patterned knurl with dual marks for both Olympic
and powerlifting) qronze6 self lubricating bushings give it great spin while double snap rings safely secure each end to the bar)
9xtra long sleeves Eover -R”x permit maximum loading capacity for the heaviest lifts)Z

6 1C2’ Women’s Olympic Training Bar
Item SKUH GOq”NGG
Product Dimensions:
qar LengthH Rft Rin ” Knurling ” light ”Sleeve 3ttached ” 4ouble Snap Ring ” Wenter Knurling ” No ” Shaft 4iameter ” LD mm
Shaft Yinish – Oxidized ” Sleeve Yinish” qlack Zinc ” qushings” bronze ” Inside collar to collar lengthH D- -:L5x

Product Description: Our sleek new6 R -:Lft6 -Dkg women’s training bar has a LDmm bar shaft that is easier to grip and control
that is specifically designed for functional training) 4espite it’s smaller diameter6 it has an extremely strong yield strength that
provides plenty of desired “whip)” The shaft has an attractive patina Ecopperx color which contrasts well with black painted sleeves
to give it a distinctive look6 while being fastened securely with dual snap rings for consistent6 reliable performance)

7’ Olympic Power Bar
Item SKUHGOq”-LGG
Product Dimensions:
qar LengthH C feet ” Knurling ” light ” Sleeve 3ttached ” 4ouble Snap Ring ” Wenter Knurling ” No ” Shaft 4iameter ” KL mm
Shaft Yinish ” Whrome ” Product:Shipping WeightH AA lbs qar LengthH C Yeet) Esee details belowx
Product Description: Our best C’ international6 hard chrome “beater” bar has a large KL mm shaft6 giving it a tensile strength
equal to that of a much more expensive power bar)
”qronze bushings allow it to spin freely6 making it ideal for Olympic lifts such as dead lifts6 cleans and snatches) 9ach end is
secured by dual snap rings6 a feature often found on the highest performing Olympic barsZ

6’ Lightweight Olympic Bar
Item SKUHGOq”KGGLZ
Product Dimensions:
qar LengthH R feet
Knurling ” light
Sleeve 3ttached ” Pinned
Wenter Knurling ” No
Shaft 4iameter ” LR
Shaft Yinish ” Zinc
Product:Shipping WeightH -C lbs) qar LengthH R ft)

Product Description: Our R’ lightweight aluminum Olympic bar has a KGG lb) statical test and - -:N” diameter) It is designed as a
training bar for beginning lifters wishing master different types of lifts while maintaining proper form) The shaft is zinc coated with
steel6 pinned sleeves cut down to F -:A”6 providing a D-” distance between the collars and making it compatible with most
Olympic”size benchesZ

VTX Super 74W XL Olympic Black 6’ EZ Curl Bar
Item SKUHGOZ”CAq
Product Dimensions:
qar LengthH CA inches
Knurling ” light
Sleeve 3ttached ” Snap Ring
D-5 between collars
Shaft 4iameter ” KG mm
Shaft Yinish ” qlack Zinc
Product WeightH CA” long : KD lbs
Product Description: qlack finish6 Snap Ring Yastened Sleeves6 D-5 between collars for use on Olympic benches6 KGG lb
capacity6 - year limited warranty)

7’ Light Commercial Grade Olympic Power
Item SKUH3Oq”-LGGq
Product Dimensions:
qar LengthH C feet
Knurling ” light
Sleeve 3ttached ” Snap Ring
Wenter Knurling ” No
Shaft 4iameter ” LNmm
Shaft Yinish ” Whrome5)
Product Description: Great for light commercial usage6 this NA” black oxide coated power bar is equipped with pinned6
polished steel sleeves) This 3merican made bar is LN mm in diameter with medium diamond knurling and a -LGG lb) statical test
rating)

7’ Olympic Power Bar
Item SKUH3Oq”-DGGq
Product Dimensions:
qar LengthH C feet
Knurling ” Medium
Sleeve 3ttached ” Snap Ring
Wenter Knurling ” Yes
Shaft 4iameter ” LNmm
Shaft Yinish ” qlack Oxide
Product Description: C’ black zinc coated power bar6 -DGG lb) statical test6 A” center knurling) Snap ring design) This bar
is designed to go into a club environment)

Horizontal Dumbbell Rack
Item SKUq T¼Rv9
Product Dimensions:
Product:Shipping Weightq /EL lbs”E4” L x W6” W x 4/” H” WW”74g”
Product Description: The VTX ¼eluxe 9vTier Horizontal ¼umbbell Rack will hold up to W9 pairs of USM and VTX dumbbells
ranging from 9 lbs” to /PPlbs &including 7 ( /W lb” sizes)5 and will hold up to WP pairs of Troy dumbbells ranging from Llbs to
/PPlbs” This durable rack is constructed with /Wvgauge heavy duty W” x W” tubing and designed to efficiently store a wide range of
dumbbell sizes for institutional5 vertical and home applications”
Disclaimer: Using Troy Prostyle Dumbbells on this rack is not recommended and will void the warranty..

3-Tier Dumbbell Shelf Rack
Item SKUq GT¼Rv9
Product Options:
Mvailable inq ¾lack

Product Description: The VTX commercialvgrade5 9 Tier Horizontal Shelf Rack holds a Lv"L run of solid dumbbells &/L pairs)
with ease” The heavy duty5 powdervcoated shelves are anatomically angled for easy storage and removal” Eight flat head bolts
drop through drilled holes in the shelving into a sturdy W” x 9”5 // gauge frame for quick5 easy assembly”
“This rack is made to store dumbbells up to /L”L” in length”” &length of an S¼vP"LR)

Horizontal Dumbbell Rack
Item SKUq Tv¼R
Product Dimensions:
Product:Shipping Weight q 69 lbs” LWH q W4” x 6P” x 9W””
Product Description: Our deluxe Wvtier horizontal dumbbell rack wil store a full /P pair run of VTX dumbbells ranging from L lbs”
to LPlbs” This rack is made of /Wvgauge heavy duty W” x W” tubing and designed for home use but can be used in commercial
applications”

Vertical Dumbbell Rack
Item SKUq GV¼Rv/9
Product Dimensions:
Product:Shipping Weight q 79 lbs” LWH q W9” x /6” x 49””
Product Description: This compact vertical dumbbell rack is designed to hold /9 pair of hex or VTX dumbbells ranging from 9 to
LP lbs” The user friendly design allows for easy access.

VTX Dumbbell Rack 8 pair
Item SKUq GV¼Rv7
Product Dimensions: Product:Shipping Weightq 96 lbs”
”
Product
Options:
Mvailable inq ¾lack ”
Product Description: This compact vertical dumbbell rack is designed to hold 7 pair of hex or VTX dumbbells ranging from 9 to WL
lbs” The user friendly design allows for easy access”

Compact Dumbbell Rack
Item SKUq TvH¼R
Product Dimensions:
Product:Shipping Weight q W9 lbs” LWH q WP” x WP” x W7”

Product Description: This stylish dumbbell rack holds up to /P pair of vinyl or neoprene dumbbells” The compact design of this
dumbbell makes it a space saver requiring only WP” square of floor space” Some assembly required””

Aerobic Pac Rack
Item SKUq M¼R
Product Dimensions:
Product:Shipping Weight q 7W lbs””
Product Options:
Mvailable in q 97 ¾” L X WW ½” W X 46 ¼” H &LP” H with casters &not included in M¼R) ”

Product Description: Our Merobic Pac Rack prominently displays and stores 49 pair of vinyl or neoprene dumbbells” It comes
complete with a Security “Locking bar” &shown in image) which allows limited handling while deterring unwanted removal of the
dumbbells” ¼umbbells5 Padlock5 ½asters or Mccessory Rack not included”

Aerobic Pac – Optional Casters
Item SKUH MDR)CAST
Product Dimensions:
Product6Shipping WeightH L lbs8
Product Description: Add these easy)to)install Casters to your Aerobic Pac rack for effortless mobility.

Aerobic Pac – Neoprene
Item SKUH MDR)NPAC
Product Dimensions:
Product6Shipping WeightH IG” lbs88
Product Options:
Available inH 2I)2 lb8( 25)5 lb8( 2G)L lb8( 2”)E lb8( 2I)G lb8( 25)2V lb8 8
Product Description: The Aerobic Neoprene Pac features easy)to)stack compartments providing an attractive( convenient way
to secure( store and display your aerobic dumbbells8 Our Aerobic Pac will also accommodate sizes 2 through 2V lb8 in 2 pound
increments8 This Pac includes the locking rack and IL pairs of neoprene coated dumbbells zsee options1

Aerobic Pac – Vinyl
Item SKUH MDR)VPAC
Product Dimensions:
Product6Shipping WeightH IG” lbs8
Product Options:
Available inH 2I)2 lb8( 25)5 lb8( 2G)L lb8( 2”)E lb8( 2I)G lb8( 25)2V lb8 8

Product Description: The Aerobic Vinyl Pac features easy)to)stack compartments providing an attractive( convenient way to
secure( store and display your aerobic dumbbells8 Our Aerobic Pac will also accommodate sizes 2 through 2V lb8 in 2 pound
increments8 This Pac includes the locking rack and IL pairs of vinyl)coated dumbbells zsee options18

Aerobic Pac - Accessory Rack
Item SKUH MDR)ACCE
Product Dimensions:
Product6Shipping Weight H 2G lbs88
Product Description: Lockable accessory rack for ” pairs of 25lb8 or 2Elb8 vinyl or neoprene dumbbells8 Conveniently located on
lower half of the Aerobic Pac allowing for the heavier weighted dumbbells8 Weights Not Included8

Olympic Plate Tree
Item SKUH T)OPT
Product Dimensions
Product6Shipping WeightH I2 lbs
Product Options:
Available inH Black
Product Description: The Olympic Plate Tree hold all 5” plates and can be used for home or institutional applications.

Vertical Olympic Bumper Plate and Bar Rack
Item SKUH GOPT
Product Dimensions:
2G” L x 5I” W x EL” H
Product6Shipping WeightH LE lbs
Product Options:
Available inH Gray powder coat finish

Product Description: This versatile( institutional plate rack holds 5” Olympic bumpers or any other style Olympic plate on every
weight horn8 The convenient welded bar holders on each end store 5 Olympic bars8
New and Improved GOPT8 New BOLT IN weight horn design8 Better structure for more secure plate storage8
Weight capacityH ”VVlbs

Bumper Plate Rack
Item SKUH GHBPR
Product Dimensions:
Product6Shipping WeightH L EV8B2. x W 2L8GG. x H 558GI. 6 L2 lbs88

Product Description: This VTX rack has eight individual slots that can hold a IElb plate in each section( a handle that
incorporates 5ea weight horns for 58Elb and Elb add on plates8Maximum Static Weight is 650lbs, Maximum Portable Weight 350lbs
Comes with a 1 year commercial warranty.

Kettle Bell Rack
Item SKUX K&R"HT
Product Dimensions:
ProductxShipping WeightX –3 lbsL
9imensionX MT5 L x C–5 W x 6C HxC5 H
WeightX
–3lbs
qapacityX T33lbs per shel L

Product Description: Our C tier kettle bell rack is a stylish and sensible way to display and store your bellsL Supported by a HC
gauge frameD each heavy duty shelf has a T33lb weight capacityD making this rack capable of handling HT individual sizes or – pair
-C3lbs thru M3lbsP of kettle bellsL

6 Tier Medicine Ball Tower Rack
Item SKUX GM&R"G
Product Dimensions:
ProductxShipping Weight X HM L&SL

Product Description: G Tier Medicine &all Tower RackLL

VTX Fitness Ball Rack
Item SKUX GW&R
Product Dimensions:
ProductxShipping WeightX –M lbs

Product Description: Rotational – makes selecting the balls easy and allows it be cornered for increased space and efficiencyL
Multi"functional – can hold our medicine balls as well as our wall ballsL
G33lb weight capacity—enough to hold up to HCea M3lb ballsL
H year warranty against defectsL

VTX Medicine Ball Display Pack
Item SKUX GM&R Pac
Product Dimensions:
ProductxShipping WeightX—CL— lbsL

Product Description: Product 9escriptionX The VTX Medicine &all 9isplay Pack is a complete set of six medicine balls and an
attractive displayxstorage rackD all in one packageL Made of thick durable rubber for bounce"backD each ball is re"inflatable and has
a textured surface for a solid gripL Yach set contains a display rack and one each of the following size medicine ballX T lbLD G lbLD —
lbLD H3 lbLD HC lbLD and HM lbL H year warranty against breakageL

Medicine Balls
Item SKUX GM&
Product Dimensions:
ProductxShipping WeightX Varies by sizeL
Product Options:
Available inX G attractive colorsD TlbLD GlbLD —lbLD H3lbD HClbD B HMlb
Product Description: Our rubberized Medicine &alls have an easy grip surface and lasting durabilityL Yach ball has a
compression valve in which air can be added to adjust the firmnessL Great for performing any number of exercises routinesD these
med balls help to build core strength and dexterityL qompact medicine ball racks are also available that conveniently store up to G
ballsL
“Please note our GM& Medicine &alls are tough but they’re not slam ballsL Slamming or &ouncing the GM& Medicine &all will
void the warranty”

VTX Slam Ball
Item SKUX GSM&
Product Dimensions:
9iameterX
H3xHMxC3xCMx63lbs – V”
T3xM3 – H3”
ThicknessX 6L3mm – 6LCmm

Product Description: Available in H3DHMDC3DCMD63D6MDTM and M3lb sizes the VTX slam ball is encased in a tough rubber shell that
is equipped with an easy to grip surfaceL The VTX slam ball will add a new dimension to your workoutL

VTX Wall Ball
Item SKUX PW&

Product Description: The VTX Wall &all comes in multiple sizes and colorsL Yach VTX Wall &all is HT” diameterL Made of durable
synthetic leather and designed for superior gripD each ball is stitched to our exacting specifications and comes with a H year
commercial warrantyL VTX Wall &alls are perfect for any athletic market applicationsL Available in T lbLx YellowD G lbLxPurpleD — lbLx
&urgundyD H3 lbLx &lackD HC lbLxOrangeD and HT lbLx GreenD HG lbL x Red H— lbLx GrayD C3 lbL x Gray &lueD CM lbLx Red &lueD 63 lbLx
Yellow &lueD 6M lbLx Purple &lueD T3 lbLx &lack &lueD M3 lbL Yach Wall &all comes with a H year warranty against breakageL Please
note our Wall &alls are tough but they’re not slam ballsL Slamming the VTX Wall &all will void the warrantyLL

Club Kettlebells
Item SKUD zK;
Product Options: –vailable In the following weights and colorsD
”lb pink4 -Mlb red4 -Llb light blue4 6Mlb orange4 6Llb black4 7Mlb green4 7Llb yellow4 9Mlb light orange4 9Llb blue4 LMlb purpleW
222custom logo availability coming soon222
Product Description: Rubber coated bell4 smooth steel handles4 colorful and easy to ready poundage markers make the new
zK; from VTX the best kettlebell for any gym4 box4 PT studio or any facility that wants the combination of high quality and designW
zontact your sales rep4 click the Talk to Troy icon or request a quote today to lean more about the all new zK;MW

Cast Iron Kettlebells
Item SKUD K;*G6
Product Options: –vailable in the following weightsD LlbW through OMlbW in LlbW increments4 “MlbW4 ”MlbW 4SM lbW and -MM lbsW
Product Description: Intended to increase strength4 agility4 endurance and balance4 our new black cast iron kettlebells will give
you a total body workoutW With new dual markings for both lb and KG the new VTX Matte ;lack kettlebell will be a favorite for
everyoneW zontact your sales rep4 click the Talk to Troy icon or request a quote today to lean more about the all new VTX K;W

Vinyl Kettlebells
Item SKUD VK;
Product Options: –vailable in the following weightsD L L;W4 -MlbW4 -6lbW4 -LlbW4 -”lbW4 6MlbW4 6LlbW4 and 7MlbW “ vibrant colors
Product Description: Intended to increase strength4 agility4 endurance and balance4 our colorful vinyl kettlebells will give you a total body workoutW

Olympic Hex Bar
Item SKUD –OT*LO
Product Dimensions:
;ar lengthD LO inch
Knurling * Medium
Sleeve –ttached * Solid Sleeve Eesign
WeightD LM lbs
Shaft Eiameter * 6L mm
Shaft Finish * zhrome
ProductGShipping WeightD LM lbsWWW
Product Description: Ideal for shrugs and deal lifts4 this bar is designed in a hexagonal form making it easy to step in and out
of the barW Our “hex” bar is chrome coated to resist rusting and has a solid sleeve designW

SupraBar Spreader Bar
Item SKUD SPR*66
Product Dimensions: ProductGShipping WeightD OWL lbsW

Product Description: This unique cable attachment bar brings the ultimate workout to you in one attachmentW This
attachment can be hooked onto to lower cable station of any standard cable system4 isolating the arm and chest musclesW
While you work out4 turn the handles for even more rangeW Hook the spreader bar to the upper attachment of any cable
system and turn the spreader bar into an excellent triceps extension4 over*head extension or many other workout routinesW
You are in control of whatever type of multiple exercises you want to do without the stress on tendons and jointsW

SupraBar Curl Bar
Item SKUD S;z;*9“
Product Dimensions:
;ar LengthD 9“ inch * Knurling * Light * Sleeve –ttached * Solid ;ar Eesign * Weight * 6LW6 lbs * Product WeightD 6LW6 lbsW ;ar LengthD 9“ inW

Product Description: Our 9“” Supra;ar deluxe curl bar with revolving handles is designed to increase upper arm mass4 strength
and definitionW Used with any 6” Olympic plates4 this bar isolates and intensifies development of the biceps and forearms through
the biomechanical process of supination – the inward and outward rotation of the wristsW This Supra;ar isolates exertion to the
targeted muscle group while relieving stress on tendons and jointsW

SupraBar Butterfly Tri2Bar
Item SKUD S;T;*-M
Product Dimensions: ProductGShipping WeightD --W“ lbsW

Product Description: –dd a little twist to your strength training with our Supra;ar butterfly tri*barW This
small triceps press down bar hooks onto any standard cable system and produces an unbelievable
triceps workoutW This Supra;ar isolates the triceps muscle with full and extended rangeF no standard
cable attachment even comes closeWW

SupraBar Cable Curl Bar
Item SKUD S;z;*67
Product Dimensions: ProductGShipping WeightD -LWL lbsW ;ar LengthD 67 inW

Product Description: Our 67” Supra;ar cable curl bar is designed to increase upper arm mass4 strength and definitionW Instead of using 6”
Olympic size weights4 the 67” cable curl bar attaches onto any cable system allowing the user to concentrate on biceps without the stress of
tendons and jointsW
W
48”
High Quality Lat Bar wERubber Grip
Item SKUDGL;*9”SR
Product Dimensions: ProductGShipping Weight D -7 lbsW

Product Description: This 9”” deluxe lat bar with forged swivel and rubber grips is uniquely designed at a slightly steeper
angle for lateral stability and extra long stretchW For complete development of your lats4 shoulders and upper armsW ’nd
caps covered with heavy duty caps for extra protectionW

28” Multi2Purpose Economy Curl Bar with Swivel
Item SKUDGz;*6”SR
Product Dimensions:
ProductGShipping WeightD OW“ lbsW

Product Description: The US– 6”” ’conomy Revolving zurl ;ar with forged swivel and rubber grip is perfect for any gym4 club
or homeW This multi*purpose bar is created for triceps press downs4 curls4 rows4 arm pull*over’s and moreW

